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Chalet Daphne
Region: Courchevel Sleeps: 10 - 12

Overview
Chalet Daphne is an exceptional ski chalet nestled in the heart of Courchevel, 
one of the most  renowned ski resorts in the French Alps. The chalet boasts a 
prime location, with Courchevel village and the slopes just a short walk away.

The property is luxurious and modern, designed to offer the ultimate Alpine 
experience for discerning travellers. The stunning architecture and beautiful 
interiors blend perfectly with the mountain environment to create an 
atmosphere of elegance and comfort. The living spaces are generously sized 
and exquisitely decorated, with comfortable seating and plenty of natural light.

The open-plan living space features a beautifully cosy lounge area, complete 
with soft sofas and roaring fireplace, and a traditional dining nook nearby. Your 
fully equipped kitchen is perfect for cooking, with top-of-the-line appliances 
and ample counter space. 

The dining area is spacious and comfortable, with a beautiful wooden table 
and plenty of seating for everyone. Breakfasts are always a special occasion 
at Chalet Daphne, with a delicious spread carefully prepared and presented 
for you each morning by the chalet’s friendly staff.

The chalet can accommodate up to twelve guests in five beautifully decorated 
bedrooms, each with its own en-suite bathroom. The bedrooms are spacious 
and tastefully furnished, with high-quality linens, warm fabrics, and plush 
bedding to ensure a restful night's sleep. Of the five bedrooms, four are double 
rooms while the fifth is designed for families and features both a double bed 
and a set of bunk beds.
Chalet Daphne also features an array of world-class amenities that are sure to 
keep you entertained and comfortable throughout your stay. The chalet boasts 
a well-equipped relaxation suite which features a sauna and a large hot tub, 
ideal for relaxing and unwinding after a day on the slopes.

For comfort and convenience, the property also features a ski room with boot 
warmers, ensuring that equipment is warm and dry before you next hit the 
slopes, as well as a laundry room should you need it.
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Facilities
Chalet  •  Instagrammable  •  Self-Catered  •  Ideal for Babies & Toddlers  •  
Ideal for Kids  •  Ideal for Teens  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Hot Tub  •  Walk to Village  
•  Walk to Restaurant  •  All Bedrooms En-Suite  •  Ideal for Xmas/NY  •  TV  •  
Sauna/Steam   •  Working Fireplace/Woodburner  •  Heating  •  Parking Space  
•  Skiing  •  Romantic
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Interior & Grounds
Layout:
Ground Floor: 
- Living area: Living room, dining area, open kitchen, fireplace and fully fitted 
kitchen 
- Master Bedroom with a double bed, TV, office, wardrobe and an ensuite 
bathroom with bath, double sink, towel dryer and toilet
- Ski Room 
- Lobby
- Boot heater
- WC

First Floor:
- Double or Twin bedroom with double (or twin beds on request) wardrobe, TV 
and an ensuite bathroom with shower, towel dryer, toilet and single sink
- Double or Twin bedroom with double (or twin beds on request) wardrobe, TV 
and an ensuite bathroom with bath, double sink, towel dryer and independent 
toilet 
- Double or Twin bedroom with double (or twin beds on request) wardrobe, TV 
and an ensuite bathroom with bath, double sink, towel dryer, toilet and single 
sink 

Second Floor:
- Leisure areas: Sauna, indoor jacuzzi and Italian style shower
- Family bedroom with one double bed (made into twin beds on request), one 
bunk bed sleeping two persons and an ensuite bathroom with bath, towel 
dryer, toilet and single sink
- Laundry Room
- WC
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Location & Local Information
Chalet Daphne is a spectacular, luxury chalet located right in the heart of 
Courchevel, one of the most elegant and sought-after destinations in the 
French Alps. Enjoying a prime ski-in, ski-out location, Chalet Daphne is a 
wonderful choice for a fun-filled ski holiday.

Courchevel is easily accessible by car or plane, with your nearest international 
airports being Lyon or Geneva, both within driving distance. From the airport, 
you can hire a car or make arrangements for a transfer to the resort. 
Alternatively, you can drive directly to the chalet with ease thanks to 
Courchevel’s excellent and well-maintained road links.

The resort itself is one that destination that attracts skiers and snowboarders 
from around the world with its extensive network of ski runs and lifts. As part of 
the Three Valleys ski area which boasts over 600km of skiing, Chalet Daphne 
has access to the largest linked ski area in the world right on its doorstep. The 
slopes themselves offer something for every level of skier, from cautious 
beginner to expert thrill seeker.
In addition to skiing, Courchevel also has a wonderful social and cultural 
scene with a vast wealth of shops, bars, and world-class spas to explore 
during your stay.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Lyon Airport
(181 km )

Nearest Airport 2 Geneva
(183 km )

Nearest Village Courchevel Village 1550
(160 km )

Nearest Restaurant L'oeil de Bœuf
(220 meters)

Nearest Supermarket Combe des Saveurs
(450 meters)

Nearest Bar/Pub Bar | Pizzeria - La Corto
(600 meters)

Nearest Piste Dou du Midi
(160 meters)
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What you should know…
Please be aware that children under the age of five are advised not to use the hot tub or sauna, and older children should 
always be supervised when doing so

If you’re planning on visiting the chalet with infants, please let us know at the time of booking so that preparations such as 
highchairs and baby cots can be made for you

Courchevel is a relatively spread-out resort with several connected villages around the mountain, so we recommend renting a 
vehicle if you wish to explore the resort at leisure

What we love
Chalet Daphne is the quintessential Alpine retreat, with beautiful wooden 
architecture and stunning mountain views

The chalet was wonderfully spacious, especially when visiting as a large group

The morning breakfast service was always a highlight for us thanks to the 
delightful chalet staff

What you should know…
Please be aware that children under the age of five are advised not to use the hot tub or sauna, and older children should 
always be supervised when doing so

If you’re planning on visiting the chalet with infants, please let us know at the time of booking so that preparations such as 
highchairs and baby cots can be made for you

Courchevel is a relatively spread-out resort with several connected villages around the mountain, so we recommend renting a 
vehicle if you wish to explore the resort at leisure
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: Secure link sent to the client’s email to fill in the details of the client’s bank card online 2 weeks before the arrival for the amount of €10,000. Funds won’t be taken or blocked on the credit card in this case.

- Arrival time: 5.00 p.m.

- Departure time: 10.00 a.m.

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Heating costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Linen & towels included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes and mid-stay cleaning also included. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, 
maintenance and/or rubbish disposal required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi internet access included.

- Minimum stay: 7 nights.

- Changeover day: Saturday.

- Pets welcome?: Not allowed.

- Smoking Allowed?: Smoking & Vaping are not permitted.

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, loss of personal belongings, personal liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.

- Tax: Tourist tax not included.


